Verse 1:

C                Dm
In dreams ev’ry night; In all my thoughts of the day
C                A7        D7    G7
The land of Hiawatha always calls me,
E7        C
The bright lights fade away, I long to go and stay
D7                                     G7          G7+
Up there amid the lakes and old pine trees.

Chorus:

C               F7                        C
The Minnesota moon is shining high above tonight
G7                                           C G7
Thru stately pines the evening shadows fall
C                          F7                   C
The laughing waters ripple on the many lakes below
G7                                   C
While waving grain sweet memories recall
F                                      C
Oh, Minnesota moon please hear my lonely heart— tonight
D7                                                    G7     G7+
And guide me back to loved ones very soon
C                     F7                      C
No other place I’d rather be- It’s God’s Paradise to me
D7                      G7     C
Out underneath the Minnesota Moon-

Verse 2:

C                Dm
Where ever I stray, No matter where I may be
C                A7            D7    G7
I always dream the many scenes of childhood,
E7        C
Though wealth may come my way, Or vagabond I be
D7                           G7           G7+
I’ll always long to live amid wildwood.